
Truck obstacle
course 14m
The ultimate crowd pleaser for every event

This 14-metre truck-shaped obstacle course allows you to deliver the cool experience your customers are
after on a fantastic day. Which truck fan will rise to the challenge and be the �rst one to make it to the
other side of this in�atable obstacle course? Win the battle by crawling, running, jumping, climbing and
sliding as fast as you possibly can on this double lane track. This is the ultimate eye-catcher at any event.
Your customers will be very impressed!

Convenience and service

The truck-shaped obstacle course sets up within 10 minutes, which means it is easy to use for truck-
related events, for instance, or truck dealer open days, but it is also an impressive eye-catcher during
tractor and truck pull events. This in�atable can easily be transported because of its compact rolled-up
format. The in�atable is conveniently supplied including a blower, anchoring material, a transport bag and
a clear manual. The complete package for a wonderful experience.

The best quality and a 5-year warranty

It goes without saying that JB in�atables are made of strong high-quality PVC. They also have several
reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched to ensure they are durable and easy to keep clean.
This truck-shaped obstacle course comes with a 5-year warranty, which allows you to o�er a product
with years of optimum playing fun.

Purchase this in�atable truck-shaped obstacle course and deliver the experience your customers will
remember as the day of their lives!

More than 15,000 customers also opted for JB

For over 15 years, JB has made people around the world jump for joy. More often than not literally! Our
team of designers, developers and logistic sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a grand way! In
addition, our customers can rely on us and our professional service and delivery. They call us ‘creators of
greatness’.

  

In�ated product

Length 46ft

Width 12ft

Height 18ft

Amount of players 2

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 20 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,1 kW x 2

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 190kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.070.010.009

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


